
Maria Ruiz
Passionate about styling. I 
LOVE make people feel power-
ful and beautiful through fash-
ion.

London, UK

Maria's availability should be dis-
cussed

View proDle on cweet

Work Preference
Lo:ationN Fot looking to relo:ate

PatternN Open to Aull-time work

EmploymentN Areelan:e Hssignments, 
Permanent Positions, Courly &onsulting

Skills

multitasking z organi(ation )Hdvan:edT

sense of style and :olor )Hdvan:edT

…ime Management )Hdvan:edT

go(od :ommunu:ation a d good listenerS

problem solving ability )Hdvan:edT

Passionate about work )Hdvan:edT

Languages

English

Italian

xpanish

&atalan

About

Hbout me E8perien:ed and :ommuni:ative fashion stylist with a proven tra:k 
re:ord of :o-organi(ing photo shoots, styling models, inBuen:ers and private 
:lients. More than R years of professional e8perien:e, motivated to deliver an 
immersive styling e8perien:e. &reative visionary with an impe::able eye for style.

W|HFcx 2O|KEc 2I…C

Woggi Milano Aree People Olivia |ubin

Experience

Manager Assistant & Stylist 
Aree People 0 May 1J11 - Fow

E8:ellent ability to work eq:iently in an organised manner with e8:ellent 
time management.
xtylist for a number of :lients and inBuen:ers. Hbility to work under 
pressure, lead, motivate and :reate strategies.
Events planner and stylist advi:e.

Motivate and training a team of 9J people, Dtting stylist with them, study 
body shape, personality, :olours and fabri:s.

Styling Assistant
Olivia |ubin 0 an 1J19 - an 1J11

Aree People )1J11- H:tT E8:ellent ability to work eq:iently in an organised 
manner with e8:ellent time management. xtylist for a number of :lients 
and inBuen:ers. Hbility to work under pressure, lead, motivate and :reate 
strategies. Events planner and stylist advi:e. xtyling Hssistant Olivia |ubin 
)1J19-1J11T &ollaborated with xtylist to bring produ:ts, wardrobe , set 
materials to prepare photo shoots. &ooperate with hair z make-up stylist 
to style models. &oordinate models and talent work through the greeting 
to instru:ting on the whole pro:ess. Use mer:h guidan:e and re uests to 
:reate the photo shoot :on:ept. &ollaborate with photographers to plan 
the set and dire:t models on set.

Fahion Stylist
Woggi Milano 0 an 1J9  - an 1J19

Celp :lients to develop their style and :reating new styles a::ording 
personality and body shape. Wuild brand e8perien:e, produ:t knowledge 
and be part of the mer:handise team. cevelop and builds strong rela-
tionships with new and e8isting :ustomers, teams and :ommunities.
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